
Bedrooms: 5
Bathrooms: 5
Sleeps: 10

Price: €5,000 /pw

Property Details
For Rent Villa Zendik - Antalya, Turkey

Welcome to uninterrupted views of Kalamar Bay with its crystalline waters and dramatic headlands!

This impressive modern rental home sitting on a gentle hillside offers plenty of privacy, expansive indoor and outdoor spaces, and lovely areas to mix
and mingle. The perfect holiday home in Turkey for a large group who want to spend time together – and apart – located in a quiet neighbourhood just
minutes away from the sea.

A sense of peace prevails as long days under the sun unfold in the ample swimming pool while shady afternoons find you swinging in a hammock. Early
evenings will find you laughing together at the terrace bar as BBQ dinners under the stars remind you what vacations are all about. And finally, you end
your day fully relaxed in oversized, marble-fitted bedroom and bathroom suites.

Interior living and dining spaces open to exterior patios, and all overlook the tranquil views. An open plan living/dining/kitchen area is graced by a
gently curving open staircase and attractively furnished in a smart, black, grey and yellow palette.

A home built for those who appreciate quality and a sense of space.

Living Areas

A home made for enjoying year-round, the spacious open plan ‘’great room’’ makes for easy socialising and push-back glass doors mean indoor/outdoor
living is a breeze.

Comfy sofas and a distressed dining table create an inviting inside scenario whilst a large, covered dining area on the patio just beckons fun, al fresco
evenings and long lingering lunches.

Bedrooms and Bathrooms

Wake up, see the sea and plan a day of swimming with turtles or visiting the bustling Kalkan market… or just stay at home and pamper yourself in the
shiny marble bathroom. All bedroom suites are very well sized and showcase high-end fittings and fixtures in addition to simple, neutral-themed
bedding

Bedroom 5 has an independent access, located on the street level as you enter the gated property, with steps up to the pool terrace and main building

Bedroom 1- Ground Level: Queen-size bed.  Access to pool patio and garden. En-suite bathroom with walk-in, rain-head shower and double vanities. Sea
and garden views.

Bedroom 2 - Upper Level: Queen-size bed. Oversized room with en-suite bathroom featuring a walk-in, rain-head shower and double vanities. Access to
a private balcony. Incredible sea views.

Bedroom 3 – Upper Level: Queen-size bed. Large room with en-suite bathroom featuring a bathtub, walk-in, rain-head shower and double vanities.
Access to private balcony.

Type: Villa
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Air conditioning system
Parking
Private pool
Sea views
Balcony/terrace
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